Documents Required for Diploma (After 10th standard)

- 10th marksheet -
- Leaving Certificate -
- Migration Certificate -
- 5 Passport Size Photos
- ID Proof

Documents Required for Diploma (After I.T.I)

- 10th marksheet -
- I.T.I Marksheet -
- Leaving Certificate
- Migration Certificate
- 5 Passport Size Photos
- ID Proof

Documents Required for B.Tech (After 12th Science)

- 10th marksheet -
- 12th Marksheet -
- Leaving Certificate
- Migration Certificate
- 5 Passport Size Photos
- ID Proof
- Documents Required for B.Tech (After Diploma)
  - 10th marksheet
  - Diploma All Marksheets & Final Certificate
  - Leaving Certificate
  - Migration Certificate
  - 5 Passport Size Photos
  - ID Proof

- Documents Required for M.Tech (After Graduation)
  - 10th marksheet
  - 12th marksheet / Diploma All Marksheets & Final Certificate
  - B.Tech All Marksheets & Final Certificate
  - Leaving Certificate
  - Migration Certificate
  - 5 Passport Size Photos
  - ID Proof

- Documents Required for MBA
  - 10th marksheet
  - 12th marksheet / Diploma All Marksheets & Final Certificate
  - Graduation All Marksheets & Final Certificate
  - Leaving Certificate
  - Migration Certificate
  - 5 Passport Size Photos
  - ID Proof
Documents Required for BBA & BCA

-10th marksheet -12th marksheet -Leaving Certificate
-Migration Certificate
-5 Passport Size Photos
-ID Proof

Documents Required for B.Com

-10th marksheet -12th marksheet -Leaving Certificate
-Migration Certificate
-5 Passport Size Photos
-ID Proof

Documents Required for B.Ed

-10th marksheet -12th marksheet
- Graduation All Marksheets & Final Certificate
-Leaving Certificate
-Migration Certificate
-5 Passport Size Photos
-ID Proof

*** Please send your documents on mehuljeeya@gmail.com or jeeya.jimt@gmail.com

***For Kalinga University Admission student have to submit notary affidavit of 100rs Stamp.